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A forcible rape occurs in Maine every
46 hours.
One out of every three women will be
sexually assaulted at some point in their
lives.
Seventy-five percent of rape victims
know their assailant, with over 50 percent of the assaults occurring in their
own homes.
These were among many facts
presented in Tuesday's "Issues for Rape
Survivors" program in Neville Hall as
part of Rape Awareness Week.
Rape is not an experience where you
go home, take a shower,,and get up the
next mornini and continue on with life,
said Lennie Mullen-Giles, executive
director of Rape Response Services.
"Rape victims experience a cl_m_deep
wound," Mullen-Giles said. It's a
healing process to recover.
Addressing about 50 people, MullenGiles clarified the issue of rape, destroying many of its myths.
"Rape is an act of violence," the
41-year-old director said. It is usually
premeditated, the men are known to
their victims, are mostly heterosexual,
and are not mentally ill, she said. "There
are two dozen myths about rape!'
Reading from the Maine Coalition on
Rape manual, Mullen-Guiles described
three myths held by victims of sexual
assault crimes.
First, many victims believe no man
will ever want them again. "This is a
myth we do a lot of work around (at
Rape Response Services):' Mullen-Giles
said.
Victims feel they are ruined forever.
"Rape victims feel...their lives will never
be the same again:' she said. Yet,
"recovery is very, very possible'
Additionally, it is common for victims
to feel that they could have done more
to stop the assault. "The reality is that
the responsibility of rape is not the vic(see RAPE page 4)
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Greeks to
give piano
to Michael
by Bridget Spper
Staff Writer

photo by Laurie House

A banner marking the arrival of Rape Awareness Week hangs from the outside of
Gannett Hall.

Thanks to the efforts of fraternity
and sorority members and many
other individuals Michael will be able
to have his own piano.
A bottle drive was held Sunday to
raise money to buy a piano for
Michael who was born with spina
bifida.'—
Nearly $1400 was raised from the
bottle drive and donations. The Old
Town Redemption Center donated 10
percent to the total money raised. The
amount collected was $1192 and the
redemption center donated $120.
"We were giving our customers 1
percent on aluminum cans but this
was such a good cause that we gave
them 10 percent on everything,"
said Phyllis Skeffington, owner of the
Old Town Redemption Center.
The St. Johnsbury Trucking Company of Bangor donated a truck to
move the bottles from the collection
site to the redemption center.
"1 was so excited. I couldn't believe
it," said Janice Schriver, Michael's
piano teacher.
According to Schriver, Michael was
at the bottle drive telling people what
kind of piano he wanted and directing traffic.
Michael was born with spina
bifida,- a - -congenital defect
characterized by an imperfect closure
of the spinal column leaving part of
the nervous system exposed.
Michael has been taking piano
lessons for two years. According to
Schriver, Michael has reached the
point in his piano lesson where the
note combinations are too complicated for the simple keyboard he
uses at home.

California earthquake causes deaths, fires
SAN FRANCISCO(AP)- The World
Series was postponed Ibesday night
when an earthquake shook hundreds of
miles of northern California shortly
before gametime, damaging Candlestick
Park and forcing the evacuation of the
crowded stadium.
The quake, which measured 6.4 to 7.0
on the Richter scale, rocked buildings
and forced a 50-foot section of upper
deck of the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge to collapse onto the lower deck
crushing at least one car, radio reports
said.

The tremor lasted 15 seconds.
The extent of casualties was not
known, although wire reports claimed
more than 13 people were confirmed to
be dead, 6 of which were crushed to
death by a collapsing building in the city.
Most of northern California was affected by the quake. Fires were ignited
throughout San ,Francisco, and
underground transit systems left hundreds of people stranded in darkened
tunnels, according to television and radio
reports.
Officials at Candlestick said the

-stadium swayed and Pans screamed.
The players from both the Oakland
Athletics and San Francisco Giants were
on the field and stood around as fans
began to leave their seats.
Aftershocks continued at least 45
minutes after the quake struck at 5:04
p.m.
"I was sitting on the bench and at first
I thought it was the fans stamPing (their
feet)," said Oakland manager Tony
LaRussa. "Then right away I realized
what was happening."
The power in the stadium was knock-

ed out and phone lines were briefly
disturbed. A few minutes later, some
aftershocks rumbled through the park as
the crowd buzzed.
Candlestick Park, which opened in
1960, has a capacity of 60,000. At the
time of the tremor the stadium was
filled.
In the Capitol, President Bush announced minutes after the tremor that
the federal government was prepared to
send help to the earthquake area. He
said Transportation Secretary Samuel
(see QUAKE page 15)
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Bank offers credit cards to teenagers

ATTENTION ALL NEW BORROWERS
JNDER THE STAFFORD/ GUARANTEED

New changes to, Federal regulations require
all 'new borrowers under the Staf'ford/Guaranteed Student Loan and Supplemental limn for Students Programs to attend an entrance interview/loan counseling
cession. This affects only those students who
ha-ve borrowed or will borrow a Stafford/Guaranteed Student Loan , or Sup- 7ifelnental Coati for Students for thelust..time
at the University Of Maine -daring the
.19891990 academic year. Those students
• who have borrowed under these programs
at the University of Maine during prior years
are exempt from these new requirements.

%
*
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If you are a new borrower, you will not
receive your Stafford/GSL check until you
have attended,one of the entrance-interview/loan counseling sessions. There will be
no exceptions to this requirement.
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Deb Breeling, a spokswoman at the
benk, said other banks offer credit
cards in children's names on their
parmts' accounts but, "as far as just
-h.-ging-ifin the Child's name,Tfflitli c
ours is the only one."
Adam Fingersh said the card will
help teen-agers learn the proper use
of credit_
"At some point, we're going to have
to learn about credit. It's better to
learn with a $100 dollar limit," said
Adam, who plans to use his card
mainly in his T-shirt business, Adam's
Designs.
Consumer-oriented groups, such as
the National Center for Financial
Education, have criticized the bank's
program, claiming it teaches "buy
now and pay later."

Phone Numbers:

Sessions are as follows:

911
CAMPUS(POLICE)
911
(FIRE)
(AMBULANCE)

911

911
BANGOR (FIRE)
911
(AMBULANCE)
911
(POLICE)

- ---- --

_

OLD TOWN (FIRE)827-5551
(AMBULANCE)
-(POLICE)
ORONO (FIRE)
(AMBULANCE)
(POLICE)
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HOSPITALS
EASTERN MAINE MEDICAL CENTER
EMERGENCY ROOM SERVICE-24 HOUR..945-8000
ST. JOSEPH HOSPITAL
TAYLOR HOSPITAL
MEDEC AMBULANCE INC
MEDNOW

—

The Union Board offers you
anew student service
01.

Call: 581-1735

count with a minimum $10 balance
for at least six months. Applicants
must have an adult co-signer. The annual fee is $15, and the card carries
an 18.8 percent annual percentage
rate.

DENVER (AP) Would you give
a credit card to i'teen-ager? Linda
Fingersh would.
"We felt that it would be to his advantage to learn about credit now in
a small, controlled environment,"
said Mrs. Fengersh, who helped her
13-year-old son, Adam, get a credit
card from the Young Americans
Bank. "He's very, very responsible
and that's why. we co-signed."
More than 300 teen-agers have applied for credit cards since they were
offered Aug. 3, said Leanne Cadman,
a loan officer at the bank. Ten have
been approved so far;-but- he-bank
noted that many applications are still
being processed.
The bank's premise is simple"
Credit is a fact of life, afid every
youngster needs to learn how to use
it responsibly. "What we're trying to
do is to teach them...make sure what
you're buying is worth it," Cadman
said.
The card has a $100 limit, and is
available to people who are at least 12
years old who have had a savings ac-

STUDENT LOAN PROGRAMS

Call our office for this week's
programming information
Our new recording will give you the
dates, times, and admission fees
for the current week's
Union Board events

IP.

947-8311
942-5286
947-3383
866-5561

THEATERS
BANGOR CINEMA 1-8

942-1303

MEMORIAL UNION
(FRAT-SORORITIES AFFAIRS)
(GAMEROOM)
(INFORMATION)
(MAINE BOUND)
(NEWSCOUNTER)
(BOOKSTORE)

,

945-7000

942-8287

(SUBSTANCE ABUSE)

•••

e. .866-4451
866-4451
866-4451
_

AUTOMOBILES
AAA

CAMPUS NUMBERS
COMMUTER SERVICES
CREDIT UNION-STUDENT
ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY
STUDENT AID
TICKET RESERVATIONS
UNIVERSITY SWITCHBOARD
LIBRARY
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING
WMEB-RADIO STATION
BUSINESS OFFICE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
(GYNECOLOGICAL CLINIC)
(INPATIENT CLINIC)
(INSURANCE-BILLING)
(PHARMACY)
(PREVENTIVE MEDICINE)

•

827-5551
827-5551

581-1820
581-1770
581-4055
581-1324
581-1755
581-1110
581-1661
581-1820
581-2333
581-1520
581-1775
581-4000
581-4008
581-4015
581-4012
581-4007
581-4013
581-4016
581-1731
581-1793
581-1750
581-1740
581-1794
581-1741.
581-1700
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UMaine to hold conference on world hunger
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ORONO — The policies and pressures
behind the global concerns of increasing world hunger, disease, environmental destruction and economic inequity
will be explored by participants in an international conference on sustainable
development Oct. 24-25 at the University of Maine.
"Exploring Our Common Future" is
the theme of the conference, which will
examine the social, ethical, political and
legal issues-raised-in--the I-98-7 report of
the World Commission on Environment
and Development.
The Brundtland Report, named after
-7-- the former prime minister of Norway
who chaired the commission, stresses the
urgency of drastically changing the
agricultura,1 and economic systems and
practices that promote the destruction
and degradation of natural and humar
resources.
Three panels, led by experts in their
- the brewing global-en•
fields, Will address
--vironmental crises, as outlined in the
report, and discuss actions and alternatives to help reverse the threatening
trend.
The focus will be on sustainable
development as a common goaldevelopment that supports the present
occupants of the world without compromising or destroying the resources
necessary for future generations to meet
their needs.
Sponsored by the UM Peace Studies
Program, the .conference is open to
anyone concerned about the world's
fragile ecology, the consequences of
poor stewardship, and the environmental and economic links of all people who
share or are denied the earth's resources.
Registration is available by calling
581-2609.
Dale W. Lick, University of Maine
president, will open the conference at 2
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 24 in the Maine
Center for the Arts.
Keynote speakers will be Hilkka
Pietila, secretary general, Finnish United
Nations Association, and Stephen Lewis,
recent Canadian ambassador to the
United Nations. Both lectures are free
and open to the public.
Pietila, who served on the National
Commission of Environment and
Development which evaluated the im-

2-8287

•

,2-1303

11-1820
11-1770
11-4055
11-1324
11-1755
31-1110
11-1661
31-1820
31-2333
31-1520
31-1775
31-4000
31-4008
31-4015
31-4012
81-4007
81-4013
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81-1731
81-1793
81-1750
81-1740
81,1794
81-1741.
81-1700

Residential Life and Dawn 'T11 Done Farm combined efforts this week to sell pumpkins to benefit the Dorothy Day Soup Kitchen.
plications of the Brundtland report for tor, National Survival Institute, Ottawa,
Finland, speaks at 8 p.m., Oct. 24 in Canada, "Global Pollution vs. SusNeville Hall. Her topic will be "Women, tainable Development"; Arjun Makhijani, director, Institute for Energy and
Peace and Ecology."
Lewis, who continues to serve as Environmental Research, "The Role of
special advisor on Africa to the United the International Economy"; and David
Nations, will—deliver the 1989 -Resn er, executive secretary; New
Distinguished Canadian Studies Lecture Brunswick Round Table on Environment
at 8 p.m., Oct. 25 at the Maine Center
for the Arts. His subject will be "Sustainable Development in the Third
World: A Canadian Perspective."
The Oct. 24 panel discussion, "Exploring Our Common Future," will
examine the Brundtland Report, the recent evolution of the international
economic system, and Canada's response
to the brewing global environmental
crisis.
Other participants and their topics include: Beatrice Olivestry, executive direc-

•
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SUGARLOAF

gives you a run
for the money...
70 in fact!

PREDATOR
(R RATED)

•
•

A COLLEGE SEASON PASS is the
best ski deal around. Only $275 if
purchased before 10/2/89; $300 if
purchased before'', 11/1/89. for a full
season of skiing. College students
and faculty members only! A current
college I.D must be presented at

kit
p f 11

sugarloar/usa
Carra-bassett Valley Maine 04947
Telephone 207237-2000

STARRING ARNOLD.
SCHWARZENNEGGER
AND CARL WEATHERS

Schwarzennegger is the leader of
a military rescue unit sent into the
jungles of Latin America in search
of allied captives, where he battles
a deadly alien Predator in this
horrifying high-tech thriller.

Free Admission
Wed(Oct. 18) & Thurs.(Oct. 19)
2 SHOWINGS AT 7:00 AND 9:00
IN 101 NEVILE

'1-r1 time of purchase.
‘1:1
Available at the Athletic Ticket Office
Memorial Gym
University of Maine

and Economy, "Integrating Environment and Economics at the Home
Front." Moderator will be Mark Lutz,
UM professor of economics. The session
will open with a showing of the video
tape, "Our Common Future," produced by the Global Tommorrow Coalition.
"Food Security: Strategies for Reducing Hunger in the 1990s" will be the
focus of the 9 a.m.-noon panel on Oct.
25, moderated by William Whittaker,
UM profecsor of social work_
Panelists and topics are: Robert Kates,
director, Alan Shawn Feinstein World
Hunger Program, Brown University,
"Reducing Worldwide Hunger by Half
During the199Us-;
Mu;Zlitettor, Bread for the World Instilute on
Hunger and Development, "Grassroots
Strategies fix Food Security in Africa";
Betty Richardson, campaign director,
Oxfani America, "The Central Role of
-Women in Achieving Food Security."
The video tape, "Hunger Report
1989," produced by the World Hunger
Program at Brown University, will be
shown during this session.
Matt Liebman, UM assistant professor of sustainable agriculture, will
moderate the 2-6 p.m. panel on Oct. 25,
which will address how agricultural
ecosystems and natural resources can be
managed sustainably.
Panelists include: Janet Welsh Brown,
senior associate, Environment and
Developmemt Policy Project, World
Resources Institute, "U.S. Policy in the
1990s: International Cooperation for a
Sustainable World"; David Patriquin,
professor of biology, Dalhousie
Univerisity, Nova Scotia, "Participatory
- (see HUNGER page 6)
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*Rape

(continued from page 1)

tim's, it's the perpetrator's," MullenGiles said.
According to the Maine Coalition on
Rape, the FBI and the Maine State
Police, anger, power and dominance are
the motives for sexual assault and
abuse.
"Sexual assault can happen to anyone,
anywhere at any time," said MullenGiles, adding that in the state of Maine
reported victim ages range from two
months old to 93 years old.
"Most victims experience self-doubt
and self-blame," she said. This is compounded if they know their assailant.
Fears ofbeing alone, getting involved in
terationships and trusting are common
among victims.
Often victims block out the assault
while it is occurring, obscuring the attack's details. "Rape victims do what
they have to do to survive at the time of

the attack," Mullen-Giles said.
To help a victim of rape, it is important to listen and not judge, she continued. Be available and encourage the
victim to call a hotline or get counseling.
"Everyone has their own timetable for
recovery' said Mullen-Giles during the
lecture, which was presented by the
University of Maine Rape Awareness
Program Committee.
"We cannot impose choices on rape
victims. They need to make their own
choic-es:' she said. "They need to be
supported.
Rape Response Services of Bangor
operates a 24-hour sexual assault crisis
hotline. The hotline is manned by
volunteers who have undergone 40 hours
of sexual assault crisis training. In
January, the organization plans to start
a rape survivor's group.
To reach the hotline, call 989-5678

Like to write? Like sports? Then why not
write for the Campus? Call 581-1268

SY-
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BOARD
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Union to be expanded
by Beth Staples
Staff Writer
"Meet me at the Union."
There is only one problem with this
statement found on pamphlets promoting Memorial Union: If all members
of the University of Maine community
tried to meet there, they wouldn't fit.
Constructed in 1153, the Memorial
Union was built to accomModate the
a university;
community
needs
numbering between 3,000 and 3,500.
Today, with a university community
population of approximately 13,000, the
Union, according to some, is obsolete.
David Rand, director and associate
dean of Student Activities, said, "There
has been a feeling for a number of years
that the Memorial Union is an inadequate facility to serve a community of
this size."
Help, however, is on the way.
Rand is a member of the Memorial
Union Facilities Planning Committee,
formed at the request of University of
Maine President Dale Lick.
He said that a new or expanded union
"is going to be a reality. It's just a matter of time."
Last year the committee sent out 1900
surveys asking students, faculty and staff
what they would like a new union to
include.
Rand said the _committee then
"elaborately tabulated the information"
from the returned surveys.
A conceptual plan was then drawn up
by the committee and sent to Lick, who
received it Monday, Oct. 16.
Because the committee took the time
to find out what people at the university wanted, Rand said the building will
be functional and worth the wait. .

a

Wednesday, Oct. 18
Shows: 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
Admission: $2.00
Cash bar with I.D.
Matt Graham

A

—

-We will have a building that will meet
the needs of our community, and that
is what is important," he said.
Having a union where "all populations represented on campus can come
together, meet one another, and have
common associations" is essential Rand
said.
Currently, he said it is difficult for
groups such as The Union Board,
Residents on Campus, and Interdor_mitory Board to da social programs.in
the current union "because the facilities
are pretty inadequate."
President -Lick said having a functional union is "one of our*MOst important needs on campus!'
"We need three tittles what we've got:'
h6 said, refering to tile space available
in the Memorial Union.
Complications may arise, according to
Lick, because in order to build the
Union, the university must borrow
money.
"There is a cap on how much money
can be borrowed and that level has been
reached," he said.
However, Lick said there was a
"reasonable chance" that the Appropriations Committee of the legislature would
give the university permission to borrow
more money. "But it is not a given,"
he said.
The size, cost and location of the new
union have yet to be determined.
The cost of the structure will depend
upon a vote of the student body, according to Lick. He said the cost would likely be between $6 million and $12 million.
Whether the new union will be an
addition to the existing structure or a
separate building altogether is also a
question that will be decida in the—future, according to Lick._

After Hours
Comedy in the
Damn Yankee

Open to all

-

Soda and Munchie_s
Lizz Winstead
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"Yes. It's freedom of
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Sophomore
Political Science
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"Yes. Other organizations recruit on campus. The opinion of
the few shouldn't hurt
the options of the
many."
Jim Norton
Sophomore
Electrical Engineering
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"Yes. It's every student's right to talk to
the CIA if they want
to work for them."
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Shawn Harris
Senior
Economics/Finance

The Daily Maine Campus interviewed 15 individuals for this
column, and received only one "no" answer from an in-

"I'm torn. I don't
believe in what they
dO, but I believe all
organizations should
be allowed to recruit
on campus."
Mark Kay Kasper
CASS Student
Counselor

dividual who refused to give his name or have his picture
—Tak-en•

WMEB 91..9 FM Orono:
For reggae, jazz, blues, hard core alternative, classical, and news, listen to RadioFree Orono seven days a week.

USED CD SALE!
Only $4.99 Each

Buy a 14K ring at a 10K price.
Warranty.They're
Now,five richly detailed
men's and women's I4K
all 14K
gold at 1.0K
gold rings from ArtCarved
prices. That's
are on sale at 10K prices'.
40% more gold—free. Buy
Notice the
your college ring now fro
quality
—
that enables • ArtCarved. Ask
how you can
ArtCarved to back its
workmanship with
save on gold
accessories, too.
a full Lifetime

Over 100 titles - Guaranteed as Usual
This Thursday, Friday and Saturday
10-8
10-8
10-5:30

-t.

ART(A RV E D

Only at Dr. Records
20 Main St.

866-7874

pciiil

COLLEGE JEWELRY

VER SIT 1

BOO STORE
Location

Oct.

16-18 lOam - 3pm ,$20.00!
Time

Deposit Required
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(continued from page 3)

Research and Organic Agriculture in
Developing and Developed Countries";
and Weiling Katherine Yih, Oxfam
America researcher, "Uneven Developmen:, Ecological Crisis, and Attainability of Sustainability."
The conference addresses issues that
are increasingly in the news, according
to the panel leaders. They stress the importance of understanding how
agricultural, political and economic
practices and forces link environmental

damage, food security and human health
in industrial and developing nations.
The purpose of the conference not only is to raise public awareness of these
issues, but also to explore environmentally sound and economically just solutions. Audience participation is encouraged in helping change attitudes and
develop ideas and actions aimed at protecting an‘sustaining natural and
human resources, now and for the
future.

Mall to be setting for
week-long Walk-a-bout
•

by Jeff Pinkham
Staff Writer
The Mall is the setting for the first
University of Maine Walk-a-bout to
benefit the March of Dimes and the
American Heart Association.
The walk-a-bout will begin at 5:00
p.m. on October 21 and end at 5:00 p.m.
on October 28.
IteeCifdtfig--Fo— student —aordinafor
Shari Rapeca the walk-a-bout consists of
volunteers who have collected a
minimum of a $15 in pledges and who
want to walk around the mall in one
hour shifts.

This paper is a recyclable product. There are receptacles
beside every newsstand in every
dining commons to collect
newspapers. Throwing them
away means throwing away a
renewable resource. Thanks for
our cooperation.

s.

The idea- for the walk-a-bout at
UMaine came after Rapoza and Coordinator Sheri Badger attended a conference at Fordham University where a
similar event ocurred.
"We decided to bring it to
UMaine," said Rapoza.

Walkers can get their pledges from a
sponsor or their own pockets.
Each participant who pledges $15 will
receive a T-shirt for their efforts.
Each prospective volunteer will sign
up for a one hour shift to walk around
the mall and may sign up for as many
as they want.
Rapoza said that a tent will be set up
in the mall providinurefreshments and

after dark security for the walkers.
lb get the event kicked off, UMaine

mascot Bananas will be walking in the
first hour of the walk-a-bout.
All the walkers from previous days will
join in for the last hour of the evera.
The walk-a-bout will wind down with
a reception will be held in the Damn
Yankee for all the volunteers.
According to Rapoza "We still need
walkers badly and anyone interested can
sign up at tables that will be set up in
the Memorial Union from October 18-20
or they can call Student information."

Read the sports pages of the Daily
Maine Campus and be on top of
all University of Maine sports action.

Youmou X Dour
October 318t, 8 p.m. at The Maine Center for the Adis
610.00 for UMaine 6tudentb, 1$1300-for General Public
The Senegal's own Youssou N'Dour—straight from Amnesty
International's Human Rights Now! Tour.(with Peter, Tracy,
Bruce and Sting) to the Maine Center for the Arts!
Last Year, Ladysmith Black Mambaz.:1 thrilled a sold-out '
44
UMaine audience. International superstar N'Dour promises to
do just that; and more, when he brings his all-star band to
UMaine on Halloween Night!
In return for N'Dour's help on recent albums (that's Youssou
leading the African chanting on, "In Your Eyes"),Peter Gabriel
has helped produce Youssou's brand-new album, The Lion, a
more mainstream sounding effort that will surely raise N'Dour's
American status to the same level of superstatdom he enjoys
world-wide!
So come on down tc the Maine Center for the Arts for a funky
Halloween evening of international music with Youssou N'Dour!

7

For Ticket

Information, Call the MCA box Office at 581-1755
Drought to you by the !Maine Concert Committee 0The Maine Center for the Arts
in association 'with the Alumni Association and the PresidenCsOffice
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Ethiopian regime reaching out to US
by E.A. Wayne
Christian Science Monitor

make concessions." But there is no
clear evidence of a reduced arms flow,
nor any sign that Moscow will sever its
WASHINGTON — On the ropes deep ties with the regime, he says.
militarily,
economically,
and
Ethiopia is seeking to diversify its
diplomatically, the Marxist regime in
military supply relationships through
Ethiopia is reaching out to the West.
overtures to North Korea, Israel and
President Mengistu Haile Mariam's others, according to US officials and
government "is on the run like never congressional aides.
before and seems to be on an irreversiPresident Mengistu has also made a
ble downward slide," says Paul Henze, number of overtures to the US and other
a specialist on the Horn of Africa at the
potential Western donors and investors.
-Rand Corporation, a Santa Monica, But US officials say the others, without
Calif -based think tank.
the US, are reluctant to get too involved
But as Mr. Mengistu tries to rally sup- in what is probably the world's poorest
port, there is debate in Washington over country. So Mengistu has been forced to
whether the US should be forthcoming _turn on the charm._
_ _
tOCvard a government that has one of the
In February, the Ethiopian govern-.
world's worst human rights records, and
ment asked the US to allow it to send an
which is not yet repentant, say US of- ambassador to its embassy here after
ficials, congressional aides and private nine years of lower-level representation.
specialists.
President Mengistu has also wined and
Ethiopia-watchers here agree the dined recent US visitors with the
regime is weakened, though they disagree
message of wanting better relations.
on the chances of it crumbling soon. Former President Jimmy Carter was his
Some, such as Michael Johns of the
most recent guest late last month.
Heritage Foundation, think it could
The Bush administration has not yet
crack in the months ahead. Others say decided how to respond and is in no
it stillIhas "plenty of capability to do hurry to do so, US officials say. "The US
harm," as one government analyst is not particularly eager to normalize
puts it.
relations (because) we don't think this
All agree the Mengistu government particular leopard can change his
has recently suffered stunning military spots," a high ranking administration
defeats at the hands of Marxist rebel official says.
movements in Tigre and Eritrea ProHe and others say _ the Mengistu
vinces. "The army isn't -fighting and the
regime must stop "brutalizing" its peopeople are tired of war," says a ple, end the forced movement of
specialist recently returned from the peasants, reform its Stalinist economic
region. "They've suffered too much." and agricultural policies, and show an
Ethiopia's Soviet patrons are pushing interest in finding a negotiated end to the
the government toward economic and Tigre and Eritrea rebellions before USpolitical reform, but are meeting Ethiopian relations can bloom. In the inresistance from a regime still touting a terim, they say, the US is quite happy to
Stalinist approach.
have frank talks with the Ethiopian'
Moscow is also hinting that new about needed changes.
military aid may not be as forthcoming
Animosity in Washington toward the
after the current agreement runs out next Mengistu regime stretches from the Conyear. But US specialists within and gressional Black Caucuslo the conserwithout the US government disagree on vative right because of its "bloodthirshow far Moscow is willing to push its ty" practices and abysmal human rights
ally. —
record, says Pauline Baker, an Africa"The Soviets have tolerated and en- watcher with the Carnegie Endowment
dorsed every excess "by giving Mengistu for International Peace. Not surprisingmore than $11 billion of military aid ly, the overwhelming reaction to
since 1977, Rand's Me. Henze says. Ethiopia's overtures is "to let the regime
"Now they recognize that they have twist in the wind and let Moscow pick
reached a dead-end, and they are trying up the bill," a congressional aide says.
to pressure a very stubborn regime to
A few observers suggest the US might
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WMEB 91.9 FM Orono:

-

or reggae, jazz, blues, hard core alternative, classical, and news, listen to RadioFree Orono seven days a week.

Zita's
FEATURING
Fashionable Shoes and Boots
Handcrafted Mexican Jewelry
Handbags, Belts, Socks, Scarves

989-6779

OPEN
9:30-6
M-S

Lerrshow student I.D. and get 10 percent off:

_

VOICE
Volunteers in Community Efforts
presents
WALK - A - BOUT 89
-A campus wide fundraiser to
benefit the March of Dimes and
American Heart Association.

OCTOBER 21-28, 1989
24 STRAIGHT HOURS
FOR 7 FULL DAYS

Please stop by the table in the
Union or the Student Activities
- Office to sign up for your hour

shoes and accessories

419 Wilson Street
Brewer Shopping Center

have something to gain by limited
Mengistu's past crimes. Any move by the
responses to Ethiopian overtures - as administration to upgrade relations
long as Washington makes clear it is in "would be fought tooth and nail" by
no way endorsing practices under Democrats and Republicans, he says.
Mengistu.
The administration, however, did not
US Rep. Mickey Leland (D)of Texas, immediately rebuff the Ethiopians.
who recently visited the region, supports Rather, it decided to see if there are
an exchange of ambassadors. He sees serious changes in the wind/ and if
this as a way of increasing US leverage, Ethiopia's new tone would bring some
expanding its diplomatic presence, and
short-term benefits for the crisis in the
enhancing its ability to help common Sudan. Ethiopia could be helpful in getEthiopians.
ting badly needed food supplies into
"We're-not endorsing a Icgailt by exwar-torn southern Sudan, for example.
changing ambassadors," he says. "We It might also encourage peace in Sudan,
have an ambassador in Moscow and we since the rebels there receive Ethiopian
don't endorse that regime."
aid and sanctuary.
(Fthirtnia_ is_ alra9tiy quie.
Mr. Johns at the. rioht_nf_fze.-o.r
t1
4
Heritage Foundation, argues for a comprivate relief groups to deliver foodirom
plete rebuff of Mengistu's overtures. its territory into southern Sudan. The
Mengistu is responsible for "a stategovernment, however, does not publicly
sponsored holocaust which contributed
admit this, because it opposes a similar
to the death of over 1 million people," cross-border feeding operation from the
Johns says!`He is in the same category
Sudan into rebel-held Eritrea.)
as Cambodia's Poi Pot!'
"We're looking for opportunities to
"We don't want to send a message to
help solve the massive humanitarian prothe Ethiopian people that we are with
blems in the region and to encourage
this government by raising the level of
peacemaking there," a US diplomat
diplomatic relations."
says. "But we have no interest in bailing
The US aim should be to replace the
Mengistu out."
Mengistu regime, Johns contends. "This
Many in Washington favoring an
is doable now," he says. "The man is
upgrade in relations say it will make the
on the edge." Johns advocates workmost sense if it comes in the context of
ing with other nations to keep Ethiopia
Ethiopian contributions to solving the
isolated, possibly covertly aiding some
widespread humanitarian and civil war
of the pro-Western opposition groups,
problems in the Horn, says a key conpressing Moscow to stop its military aid,
gressional aide.
and beginning talks with rebel groups in
"Yes, Mengistu's not trustworthy and
Tigre and Eritrea.
he's nasty, but he's a key player in the
An aide to US Rep. Toby Roth (R)of
region and he's in a corner," the aide
Wisconsin, who has been an active critic
says.
of Mengistu, says there is nothing to who
that the regime could not atone for
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Recycling takes hold at the university
by Michael Reagan Jr.
Staff Writer

Anything thrown into a University of
Maine trash barrel — from the Bear's
Den to Knox Hall — eventually ends up
at the Penobscot Energy Recovery Commission in Orrington to be incinerated.
But due to new state laws as well as
a growing recycling movement at
.0.imaine, much of this refuse will be go- ing to somewhere besides an incinerator.
Last April, through the work of
students and UMaine employees, the
'Disk Force on Waste Reduction and
Recycline first met ft% rficrocc thp
feasibility of recycling.
The task force consists of "a really
good mix of people — faculty, staff,
research, clerical and ground crew who
provided good input," according to
task force member Etobbi Smith, who
works in the Chancellor's office in
Bangor. But the biggest push toward
recycling came when the state legislature
passed several recycling bills last July.
Not only did the state pass a broader
bottle redemption law, it also stated that
UMaine must recycle.
The laws changed what was at first a
feasibility study into a group with lawmandated goals.
Through the task force's work, four
buildings are already collecting unwanted paper: Alumni Hall, Neville
Hall, Winslow Hall and the University
service building. Gray containers for
waste paper are located throughout these
buildings. The containers are for computer paper, corrugated cardboard, and
high-grade white.
Although there has been some confusion over the fact that the ordinary looking containers are not trash cans, sizable
amounts of paper have been collected.
"We are sending 8 to 9 tons per load
once a month from these buildings,"
said task force member Mert Wheeler,
who is in charge of purchasing for the
recycling program.
According to Wheeler, the university

that Nutting Hall needed more containers than was expected. Few people
were willing to walk any distance to
reach the containers.
There has been opposition to recycling by some employees who do not see
recycling paper as pan of their job.
Visibility is another problem. The lone
recycling container on the first floor in
the Memorial Union is not very
noticeable, because it looks like a garbage can, despite a large sticker gating
the contrary. The next 600 containers
ordered will be bright green with a new
logo on them, which task force members
hope will eliminate confusion.
.Last -weekend -10 buildings on the
Bangor campus began recycling paper,
and 11 more on the Orono campus will
begin recycling in early November, according to Smith.
The Campus Recycling Initiative
hopes Kart Hall will be the first
residence hall to recycle.
Other projects eyed
CR1 and the task force wants glass to
be recycled in the future.. Vegetable
scraps are already being collected from
dining hall salad bars, filling up around
a truck a day.
The uneaten vegetables are then put
in an anaerobic digester at the University Farm to produce methane, which is
Aped to produce electricity.
_—
Other leftovers from dining halls are
planned to be used as compost for fields.
Students involved in effort

photo by Laurie House

A trash receptacle to collect recyclable garbage sits in Neville Hall.
Occupation Workshop in Augusta, a
non-profit organization that provides
work for mentally handicapped people.
The paper is sorted by workers and
then sent to businesses that recycle highgrade paper.
In the future, UMaine may sell the
paper it collects to private businesses,
but sorting would have to be done by
UMaine, which would require more
money.
Those buildings that are currently
recycling were chosen 4 a "prototype"
to research the needs of other campus
recycling projects.

produces under 1,700 tons (3,400,000
pounds) of trash a year but said, "We
are hoping to reduce that by 25 percent
next year."
After the paper is collected, it is sent
to Growth Through Rehabilitation and

Petty's Pizza Restaurant
TARE OUT * DELIVERY * SIT DOWN
SEATING FOR 50

NOW SERVING BEER

co U
Bring in this coupon
when you buy 1 small
pizza and get a second
small cheese pizza
FREE!

Recycling problems being dealt with
Frank Martin, acting Solid Waste
Management coordinator, discovered

CRI, a student recycling and wastemanagement organization, also plans to
-run battery collection drives, and to help
further encourage recycling and conservation throughout UMaine.
Scott Hedges, a student at the University of Maine, president of CRI and
member of the task force, said he hopes
that the university will not just follow
state law.
Hedges said that the university should
have a "visionary approach" and look
at its waste stream and use it for creating
a model program for academic fields
and society as a whole. "That's the difference between average and excellent," he added.
Hedges estimates that 40-60 percent of
waste produced at the university is paper,
"which is a good starting point" for
recycling. Hedges also believes UMaine
should buy as many recycled items as it
can, "since the recycling effort is a cycle
by definition."
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For Sale: 1980 Mazda 626
92,500 miles. 4 speed,
AM/FM stereo, A/C, rear
defog. Must sell 941-9382
and leave message_ $400
0.B.O.

154 Park Street
Orono, Maine
(across from Thriftway)
866-5505
101=11-Ir

by William Shakcsr....irt

11=- I

For full information send coupon to
in Spam. 2065 faraway Lake Drive s
Grand Rapids. Nil -19546

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
An Overseas Program of Trinity Christian College
Discover the people, history.. and t ult ure
of Spain in person. Put some excitement
into your college career'
use with a Spanish family, experience a
different culture first hand; get to know
Seville. one of Europe's most beautiful
cities; and earn 16 hours of credit in
classes taught by highly qualified professors from 'Spain
ound trip transportation to Seville from

11114

New York, room. hoard, books and
tuition are all included in the cost of
54.9511*
ivernment grants and loans
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Free MCA tickets available to students

;ity

by John Begin
staff writer
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A complimentary ticket program for
students which combines education with
entertainment was the idea Maine Center
for the Arts Director Joel Katz presented
to faculty members last August.
Now, almost three months later, over
1000 students have benefitted from the
free tickets to the Ella Fitzgerald and
Portland _Symphony concerts. anithe_
plays "The Pirates of Penzance," and
"You Strike the Woman, You Strike the
Rock."
"For the most popular shows, we like
to get at least—ttne class in the au\I (
dience," Katz - said. "If the show
doesn't sell out, then we bring in as many
classes as space will allow."
The program, which tries to incorporate course curriculum& with specific
MCA performances, began this
semester, as part of a ticket program Tickets to events at toe Maine Center for the Arts have been provided to UMaine
students under the complimentary ticket program.
"progression," Katz said.
Through Katz's program, academic
idea of providing free tickets to supple- "pertain greatly" to their curriculum.
classes are provided with background
ment course material came about.
"The departments of music, dance
material on the performances giving
"We don't want students using their and theater have also taken tremendous
studentt a better understanding of the
complimentary tickets as part of a class advantage of the program, as well as usshow before they see it.
requirement," he said.
ing it to invite interested high school
"We spent the first few years developKatz's efforts to build the program students to the university," Katz said.
ing a ticket-buying public," Katz said.
have been widespread and have includKatz anticipated this kind of response
"Then the Comprehensive Fee was
ed meetings with deans and department from those departments, because many
started to provide tickets to students. - Chairs, numerous phone calls, and courses are performance-based.
Now, we're providing tickets to
notices placed in Maine Perspective, the
The technical fields, such as
classes,"—he said.
—biweekly University of Maine newsletter.
mathematics and engineering, are the
"We're trying to get away from our
The English department has been the
areas where Katz has put forth an extra
primary mission of entertaining the
most responsive to the program so far, effort, trying to attract the classes and
public," Katz said, explaining how the
Katz said, because the performances tie their courses with the MCA schedule.

"Choreography
is
all
mathematics/spatial relations, proportions. The dance routines can be plotted on a math grid and studied," Katz
said. "Every field's curriculum can be
made to apply if the imagination is stretched a little," he said.
Student and faculty reactions to the
program have been very positive, Katz
said. "People have shown interest and
appreciation for what we're trying to
do."
Katz believes the benefits students
receive from the performances extend far
beyond the immediate cultural and
academic experiences.
"We're educating people to be citizens,
and we hope to make the arts part of
their lifestyles," Katz said. "We also
hope that as future parents, these
students will encourage their children to
be interested in music, theater and
dance."
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Editorial
Library needs
an expansion
T

he University of Maine's Fogler Library is in
desperate need of expansion.
.
Having taken tables out of the half-levels to
make more room Rir periodicals, the seating crunch is at
an atl-time high. Then there is the computer room. To
actally get a computer, one must be there at 8 a.m.
Let's not forget the situation during finals week. It
will be next to impossible to actually find a space to
:study in, let alone get a computer or an actual chair to
sit in.
management, said expansion is a top priority.
So what is the library doing to address this problem?
Nothing.
Instead of channeling funds toward expansion, the
powers that be are hiring a guard to patrol the library.
That's right, the library is going to have its very own
food cop. Searching among the stacks for people eating
food or drinking beverages, this guardian of the law will
protect books and periodicals alike.
According to Elaine Albright, director of libraries, an
increase in students eating and drinking in the library
warranted this action.
But the fact remains, students are going to continue
eating and drinking in the library with or without a
food cop patrolling the area.
So why not take the money needed to maintain a food
cop and put it in an expansion fund?
Why should those students who neither drink nor eat
in the library be cheated out of extra space?
Fogier Library should focus on accommodating
UMaine students instead of policing them. Expansion is
a necessity.
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Fishing for trouble
Here's a couple of items fresh
from my mind and waiting to
receive hate mail:

First in line - the new food
--cop the library has added.
That's right, kids: the UMaine
police force is one copper larger,
and that officer's out to nab you
whilst you eat that Snickers bar
in Current Periodicals.
Think about it, would you:
library is taking to armed
-"rfejlp —
force to prevent silverworms
from eating the spine out of
The Dick and Jane Reader.
What kind of training does a
food cop go through?
Criminology 207: Crimes of
Nourishment. Fundamentals of
31667, VAN 416114%90 MRS
the four food groups as
felonies. Proper disposal proWednesday, October 18, 1989
vol. 105
no. 28
cedures for half-eaten salads
and cleanup measuresfor soda
spills will also be examined.
Jonathan Bach
Prerequisites.. senior standing,
permission of instructor.
Editor
Preferencefor this course given
to factory workers who were
laid off
William Fletcher
Is this person going to carry
Business Manager
a gun? If he or she does, when
is (s)he allowed to shoot library
eaters? "Drop that "'Winkle or
I spray hot lead!?!"
Lisa Cline, Assistant Editor
Sorry, but I don't think the
'
Steve Pappas, Managing Editor
food five-oh should even carry
Eric Roach, Assistant Business Manager
a nightstick. After all, the
Doug Vanderweide, City Editor
library has those bo,rk-stealing
Dan Bustard, Sports Editor
detectors. Why can't they get
Damon Kiesow, Opinion Editor
some food detectors? The
Tammy Hartford, Magazine Editor
Japanese must have invented
John Baer, Photo Editor
one by now.
Galen Perry, Kathy Marcoux, Ad Managers
Beth Boucher, Ad Production Manager
Ralph Bartholomew, Ad Production Manager
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A friend of mine told me today that she's never been more
depressed in her entire life.
In fact, a lot of people I
know have told me that this
semester has been one of the
worst periods, of their young
lives.

Doug Vaildbfweide
Blame it on the Faculty
Senate. They singlehandedly
decided that October Break, the
so-called "suicide break,"
would no longer be in effect.
Instead, they decided to extend Thanksgiving Break to one
week.
So, once again, the students
of UMaine must suffer through
the whims of an elitist group,
substituting the faculty for the
administration this time.
Removing October Break is
an obvious ploy favoring the
faculty and causing great harm
to the student body.
Face it. Every day, without
fail, for the last umpty-ump
years, a faculty member comes
to his or her office, does the
same research, instructs the
same courses, chats with the
sante people, and attends the
sane damn functions as he or
she did last year.
So, they get used to the
tedium. They don't need two
days off at the beginning of
week six to tide them over to
November.
What .a faculty member
would like, though, is a whole
week off. Time to go visit the
parents in Kansas City. Time to
go visit the kids out in Memphis. Time to finish that damn

dissertation on something no
one cares about, to be published in a magazine no one reads.
Students, meanwhile, are getting drunk, trashing cars,
beating each other up, and getting arrested by an increasinglyaggressive CFrino police Tor-Ce,
freshly supplemented with
new officers.
Students are failing tests,
missing paper deadlines, and
chewing out their friends for the
pettiest of matters.
The new Faculty Senate not
only cares just about
themselves, but they also wield
exceptional power.
They have commissioned a
panel to look into CIA recruitment that is laden with heavy
CIA opponents.
The Faculty Senate has
changed a few words in the
Maine Stein Song. Remember
last year's fiasco, when George
Markowski tried to change the
Stein Song?
I thought an alumni lynch
mob was going to come to campus and burn down Neville
Hall.
Hell, the Japanese press sent
people over here to cover the
story.
_
, And now, quietly, without
glitches or bitches, the Faculty
Senate has done what
Markowski alone couldn't:
they've changed the wording of
the Stein Song, imposing their
values on countless thousands
of alumni and others.
- The question, then, is what
are the limits to the Faculty
Senate's powers? Will they continue to abuse the rights of
students? Will they continue to
impose the will of 1500 onto
12,000?
I'd like to }tear the ansWti:
Doug Vanderweide owes his
bad attitude about everything
to his roommate Josh Dolan,
and neighbor Dave Morse.
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Response
Senate has bad start
To the editor:

students and local people inyoNed in donating money. If
you could get at least a dollar
(less mOney than a pack of
cigarettes, a six-pack of beer or
-COPIEs WrIfirBangor Daily News) from less
than half of our students, four
times the $700 donated 12y_g_SS
could be raised.
If any university charity
should be given to outside the
University, it sould be going only to charity in Maine, which is
only proper, since the-Universi-

The General Student Senate
seems to be off to a controversial, if maxiirresponsible start
involving money.
1) The GSS spends 20
minutes going over the University of Maine's Outing Ctub
budget requests. Then, with no
additional funds available, they
decide to end the debate and
rubberstamps the same funds to
the Outing Club from lvt year.
This same process was repeated
with two other organizations.
To end the debate without looking into the budgets, the GSS is
not doing their job. They
should be examining budgets,
questioning requests, and looking to trim any unnecessary
To the editor:
amounts.
2)The University Singers ask
I am writing to comment on
for $1,500, their first ever re- the now infamous
General Stuquest. They perform for the dent Senate University Singers
___GSS. The GSS gives them
scandal which has recently
$2,000 for "going the extra
rocked this University's student
=mite." The Outing Club rebodY. What the GSS did was
quests an increase in their
wrong. By frivolously spending
budget and the GSS turns them student funds,
they hurt
down, citing no extra money
themselves, and, ultimately,
has been funded to GSS, so no
they hurt the University Singers.
extra INCREASES are possiSenate is charged with
ble! Furthermore, just what do
redistributing funds which_q_s_,_
—the GSS members think the- given—fci-fheiY)y-the
students in.
singers are going to do with that 2 theform of the Student
Activtextra $500? Donate it to charity Fee. This money belongs to
ty? Maybe they should give it to
the students. Students may
the storm-damaged Caribbean
choose by a majority vote to
Island of Nevis, which leads me
raise, lower or even abolish this
to point 3.
fee by referendum.
3)Since when did this univerHistorically, Senate has
sity government decide to make
allocated these funds conserup where the State Department
vatively, always encouraging
and the United Nations fall
groups to seek funding from
short? It is wonderful and
alternative sources.
humane to be charitable to the
However, when a group has
island of Nevis, but foreign aid
exhausted all other avenues inor even national aid is beyond
cluding their own pockets.
the scope of the University of
Senate has always judged the
Maine students as an
amount of funding against two
organization.
basic criteria: a) the financial
Funds come front the -need and b) the breadth
of the
students and state support for
effect the particular activity
the purposes of University acwould have on students.
tivity. A more responsible act
In my two years as a Senator,
would be a GSS sponsored
I rarely saw groups get all they
fund-raising drive getting
asked for, which was frustrating

ty is a charity of the State of
Maine and its taxpayers. Any
further attempts to donate
university funds off-campus
and out-of-state should be put
to a Student plebiscite vote.
Let us hope the GSS and all
other funding groups learn to
spend our money wisely. Just
because we have money in the
bank should not be a reason for
just spending.
Henry Dilts
Estabro4e Hall

SURE, A PROSTITUTION
RING WAS ONCE
OP LKATLD ROM MY
APAKTMLKT, BUT
1. DIDN'T KNOW
AbOUT

COW. MU WWI

GAY BASIAING.

Money spent frivolously
for everyone involved, but I was
able to see a great diversity of
worthwhile student groups and
projects funded, which gave me
and my fellow senators great
satisfaction.
This recent allocation of the
extra five hundred dollars to the
University Singers was clearly
not in line with the guidelines
which have served the GSS so
well in the past. The Senate
unanimously voted to allocate.
.to. the University Singers not
only the fifteen hundred dollars
they had requested, but also, in
return for the Singers' enthusiastic request for funds, an
additional five hundred dollars
of student money.
Clearly, the Senators did not
roeus- an- Ihe Singers' need,
rather they choose to make the
allocation because they felt that
the Singers had "gone the extra
mile," showing enthusiasm_
for the budgetary process. They
based their decision on the
aesthetic value of the presentation made by the University
Singers and John Gallant, president of the Student body.
Senate lost its objectivity.
They screwed the pooch.
There are many losers when
Senate recognizes a group's enthusiasm for the institution of
Student Senate before they

recognize either the group's
financial need or the positive influence which a given group's
activity will have on student life
at the University. Allocations
based in esthetics and senatorial.
ego will onty—deprive the
University of the diversity of
student-funded activities which
have enriched the lives of
students and members of the
surrounding community in
previous years.
For -example, we see that in
this case the biggest losers are,
of course, the students, who
have been robbed of an activity
or program that five hundred
dollars could have gone to support. This includes not only the
students who might have attended the programs, but also
takes into consideratlon all Ike
students belonging to groups
who might have organized said
activities and were cheated of
their opportunities to do so.
I would suggest that Senate
has been badly damaged here as
well. Nobody is pleased that the
Senators, the overwhelming majority -bf whom are rookies,
have gotten off to such a poor
start. I can't imagine that this
group could, at this point, feel
that they represent the
legitimate voice of the students.
This leaves them in limbo,

unattached.
Yet, I am convinced that
many of them are concerned
students like ourselves. Were
John Gallant or T.J. Ackermann to provide even the beginnings of the approtifiate direction which was decidedly lacking on October 9, some of these
Senators may actually vote
against flushing student funds
down the toilet the next time the
opportunity arises.
Sadly, some of the biggest
losers in this affair are the
University Singers, who were
guilty of only showing their enthusiasm. The inappropriate
behavior of John Gallant will
surely throw a somewhat
sinister light on what has been
a very active and rigorously selfsupportive group here on campus. This saddens me to no end
because they had such good
intentions.
A dangerous precedent was
set on that second Tuesday in
October. Senate acted irresponsibly. It is our right as students
to make our disapproval known
to both the Senate and to John
Gallant in hopes that such a
thing will never occur again.
Stephane Fitch
UMaine Student Representative
to the Board of Trustees

Columnist goes too far
To the editor:
I had to write this letter. I felt
like I had been pushed too far,
once too often. I just cannot
believe some of the things written in The Daily Maine Campus
by the City Editor, Doug
Vanderweide.
He wrote an article about
smoking in Setember that was
a real gem. It started out by
comparing
smokers
to
alcoholics and drug addicts. It
went on, via rationalization, to
the conclusion that "pinklunged" non-smokers should
respect the rights of smokers,
and that smokers should not be
required to leave work to smoke.

suppose only real men have
black lungs and that because a
person is emitting poison into
the air is no reason for them to
be asked to leave the area.
This same individual recently wrote an.article calling the
Bookstore a "corporate raider's
wet dream" because he could
buy only 100 index cards for
$.50 at LaVerdiere's and the
same cards (manufacturer and
all!) cost $1.00 at the
Bookstore. It is obvious that
Mr. Vanderweide is in Journalism and not business.
Did it ever occur to him that
the buying power of LaVerdiere's is quite different than
that of the Bookstore? Quanti-

ty outs price. Besides, it's the
law of the land: You pay for
convenience.
At the end of this article there
was a little post script denial of
throwing up on somebody and
whether someone had written
him or not? This stuff really
belongs in the campus
newspaper?
This isn't intended as a personal attack, but please get a
new journalistic style.

Monte Miller
Orono

WHEN WRITING...
The Daily. Marne Campus welcomes letters to the edItor and commentaries from
members of the university community. Letters should be 300 words or less, and. commentaries about 450 words. In order to
verify the validity of letters, we must have
a name, address, and telepbone number.
Although the newspaper welcomes
anonymous letters, it will not print them
unless a,spKial Arrangement for withholding
the name has been made with the editor.
The Marne Campus rfs-erves the right.to
edit letters and commentaries for length,
taste, and libel.

-
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Are parking lots safe? Sexist debate
To the editor:
"Your car has been vandalized
in the Oxford lot, About 20 cars
have been dammed, apparently the ones parked in the center
double row." How would
you like to be waken up at 10:30
in the morning and have to face
the fact that your car/truck has
been seriously damaged?
This was the case for approximately twenty students on the
Orono campus on October 15,
1989.
- Apparently a vandal(s)
haphazardly trashed twenty
vehicles in the "old" Oxford
parking lot. This was not just a
minor incident where a few
cars' antennae were broken. The
vandal(s)scratched paint, broke
windshields, snapped wiper
arms and blades, removed and
bent license plates, kicked and
caved in sides of vehicles, and
those are only the things we are

aware of at the present moment. are in close proximity to the
The reasoning behind this
residence halls; how safe will
malicious destruction of vehicles they be in the newly constructed
is far beyond our victim(s) parking lot next to Oxford and
capacity to comprehend._
Somerset Halls. This parking
is posed ---loi1TarTiôm view of the
because of this incident is: Why
residence halls and has no
was the assailant(s) not ap- lighting at all, even though it
prehended by the University of
was promised to the East CamMaines Public Safety personnel
piirs-reSiderits that it would have
before all twenty cars were lighting .by opening day, Ocdestroyed?
tober 16, 1989. It also borders
the woods, which would make
It has come to our attention it even more convenient for
that on this,night in particular, vandals. ,
as well as numerous other
I think that the U of M
nights and other locations on should seriously consider beefcampus, the UM's police of- ing up security, in numbers, if
ficers have been spotted in the not in strength, as well as
TV lounges and lobbies of lighting for the protection of the
residence halls socializing, when students, the students' vehicles
they should be 'patrolling the and property.
parking lots.
A second question which is
Todd D. Beauregard
raised is if our vehicles are not
Carolyn Mayer
safe in well lit, supposedly
Stephanie Wood
patrolled, parking lots which
Tracy Strong

What will change do?
To the editor:
I hope nobody minds terribly
if I contribute to the name calling and mudslinging that has
been going on and on and on in
the Daily Maine Campus about
gender neutrality, sexism and of
course, the extremely pressing
question, is Doug Vanderweide
a sexist or not?
Mr.
Starting
with
Vanderweide and the column
Jon Bach wrote about him, I

-

Sexism. Well, we could go on
know that Doug answered
truthfully. Yeah, right, you say? and on about that too, but no
Yeah, I do. I know Doug, and one would ever be finished with
-1illd
a few weeks ago asked him that issue. T think Mefi
some of the same questions Mr._ women should sit back and
Bach did. He answered me as he look at the reality of this. If any
answered Mr. Bach. Can you person is truly sexist, he/she
believe it? I know Doug as a (look at me, I'm acting just as
person and he is not sexist. He stupid with this he/she crap)
will answer for it sometime in
makes sexist comments now
and again, but don't we all?-—his/her life.
Somewhere down the line,'
(Anyone sitting back and saying
"no way" should probably they will get royally screwed,
and that will be that. In the
think again).
meantime, why don't we women
look at it this way: We are in
college, working towards being
what we want to be. That is our
right, as it is for men. Why can't
we get our degrees, have a good,
time, and move on?
All of this rattling on about
sexism is ridiculous. How many
women have ever been denied
anything because they were
women? (This is, of course, excepting the women who have
fathers that love to practice the
old "that's different, he's my
son. She's my precious
daughter" routine.
As for gender neutrality
business, what exactly do you
think will be accomplished if
everything was gender neutral?
Add a few more pages to the
dictionary of the English
Language, which, by the way, is
confusing enough? Give it a
rest! Don't get me wrong,
women who have strong beliefs
The radar detector holder I
about equal rights obviously
can understand, but stealing my
feel they aren't being treated
umbrella I couldn't believe. If fairly, but for those of us who
don't have a problem with beyou find that the radar detector
ing called a freshman, we'd apdoesn't fit your detector could
preciate it if you'd stop drownyou please p-qt4ine in the Fiji
mailbox in the Memorial ing in your insecurities.
Union.
Kristen Wheatley
Old Town
Mike Devir
Phi Gamma Delta

Holder stolen
To the editor:
To the slime who stole my
radar detector holder on Tuesday 10, buy your own. T4hey're
not that expensive in comparison to what I paid for the
radar detector. If you have a
stolen radar detectoeyou can at
least afford the windshieldbracket.

misses point
To the editor:
After reading another letter debating the sexist nature
of language I found myself
_questioning the individuals
writing and their respective
direction's. People are missing the point by arguing over
the term freshman: —
I have read several of these
"letters, each with stone
throwing authors content on
dehumanizing the other
through petty name calling.
Each time I was thinking
where is the focus on the
cause. In my opinion we cannot measure equivalence of
gender on genetic or physical
dimensions. As in each
gender there are individuals
superior to others physically.
Humankind—is -built upon
something much deeper. By

only - focusing - orr -gender
words, which yes I see as
having sexist equivalence.
The equivalence of gender,
race or creed must be- examined in reference to the
mind. All human beings have
equivalent brain structure
and therefore the equal opportunity, under appropriate
circumstances, for mental
and intellectural advancement.
Only
through_
knowledge will this become
seen as many people live in
ignorance.
Let us look at the true
criterion of equivalence:
knowledge. As the mind
must be the object which
breaks the chains of inequality thinking.
Joe Slowinski.
Kappa Sigma

Rape awareness
not mentioned
To the editor:
1 find it absolutely absurito
believe that my educated and informed professors have not
heard this is Rape Awareness
Week.
This is what I am led to
believe after attending four of
five classes this week and not
one professor having mentioned one word of the events surrounding Rape Awareness
Week.(I will save my professors
the embarrassment of including
their course numbers and
names.)
Maybe the professors have
decided that their subjects are
too important to take thirty

secondsi
t outis
jecmtakneanantiL be
nouncement.
evehperhaps,
Or,
they
believe
subject not
worthy of mention. Could it be
this is not a case of "student
apathy" we hear of so arca but
one of "professor apathy"? I
believe the latte,
Fear not, redemption is close
at hand for ye quiet professors!
I challenge you to take thirty
seconds to mention the remaining activities of Rape Awareness
Week. In fact, I challenge you
to refute my letter. I hope you
are honestly able to.
Matt Elms
York Village

Len Bias joke
was not funny
To the editor:
On Thursday, October 12,
1989 I read an article called
"Doublespeak Dilemmas:' written by John Holyoke. John
writes about his conversation
with his friend about bi-words.
The little joke about Len Bias
was not funny and I found it
pretty tasteless of John and the
Daily Maine Campus. Maybe
instead of looking up bi-words
John should look up some

words like humor or amusing.
If this is John's sense of
humor, I think it is sick and uncalled for, and it wasn't amusing. Len Bias was a good
basketball player and would
have had a good career with the
Boston Celtics. Maybe when
John does we can think of a biword to make fun of his last
name.
Tom McClellan
Dunn Hall
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Bush seeks less restrictions in foreign coups
Administration to lobby Congress for easing of restrictions on U.S.
involvement in coups
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Bush plotters because
be reconsidered in light of their impact
of the possibility that
administration said Tuesday it is seeking Noriega might
on coup activities," the spokesman
be killed.
an understanding with Congress to ease
added.
President Bush, at a news conference
restrictions on American involvement in last week, signaled
Webster was quoted as saying he
he wanted to see the
foreign coups that might result in the restrictio
wanted rules devised so that CIA ofns relaxed.
death of a country's leader.
ficers' authority was so clearly defined
"I want as broad a power as possible
White House Press Secretary Marlin and I think under the Constitut
that "they can go right up to the edge
ion, the
Fitzwater sard the proposed changes president has it,"
of that authority and not worry if they
he said last Friday.
would not alter a longstanding executive
or their agency is going to get into trouU.S. officials are extremely reluctant
order banning U.S. involvement in to publicly discuss
ble."
intelligence matters,
assassinations but would allow the CIA particularly subjects
Webster said that under the current insuch as coups and
to have contact wiiri plotters of a coup assassinations.
terpretation onhe executive orcrii, the
in which a foreign leader might be killed.
United States could not devise a plan for
However, CIA Director William H.
"There's a wide variety of interpreta- Webster, in an interview
the assassination of Noriega or hire an
with The New
tions and issues to be discussed," Fitz- York Times, openly said
individual or group who wants to kill
he would like
_
water said.
him
--To see the resrriaions- eased.
The issue took on new urgency in the
"Now it begins to get a little tighter
-Quickly endorsing the comments; _
wake of the failed coup attempt against Fitzwater said,
when you say, 'Here's a group that says
"We certainly are in
Panamanian ruler Manuel Antonio agreement
with everything Judge it doesn't plan to kill him, but they're goNoriega on Oct. 3.
--- ing to have to play rough and it could
Webster said yesterday."
Administration officials complained
happen:" Webster said.
"What he said was that there are inthat CIA officers in Panama were essen- terpretations and discussio
"Now we're in the area that has to be
ns and
tially prevented from advising the coup understandings with
addressed."
the Hill that should
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Fitzwater confirmed that the administration was discussing the situation
with congressional leaders, but said
"we're not willing to talk about details"
publicly.
However, asked whether he was talking about a situation in which the United
States would not carry out an assassination but might be a party to a coup that
might lead to the death of a foreign
leader, Fitzwater _said. "Yes, that's
right."
The executive order prohibiting U.S.
involvement in assassination attempts
was signed by President Ford in 1976
after congressional in-vestigations detailed the CIA's role in assassination plots
against Cuban President Fidel Castro
and others.
The order was stregthened by President Carter and adopted without change
by President Reagan.

by Elizabeth A. Brown
Christian Science Monitor

10.0,

ing lots) will often not remain level. To
fice says a semiannual testing has yet to
and closed" properly by the landfill
construct buildings on the site requires
reveal any toxic compounds from the
operator. Methane must be properly
complex foundation planning, and is not
landfill.
disposed of, and leachate contained.
CAMBRIDGE,;Mass. — It's an recommended, says engineer Kissida,
Leachate can be contained by a liner
Closure standards are set and monitored
eyesore. The gravel-covered, 50-acre because of the methane_ gas
wain_the landfill (modern geotextile
createti by
by each state, although the EPA recentmound rising five feet from barren decaying trash.
materials are sturdy, but expensive). Or
ly
proposed that more stringent
ground behind a shopping center in
Nor is concern over methane limited
if the landfill is built into a naturally
guidelines be enforced nationwide.
north Cambridge, Mass., was for-30--- to the immediate area. "Methane gas non-porous
substance such as clay, says
Before Cambridge can open bidding
years the city landfill.
gets into utility pipes, and can go into
Repa, a liner may be unnecessary. The
construction of the park, the state enon
But if the Massachusetts Department people's basements, build up, and then
Cambridge landfill was once a clay mine,
vironmental engineering office will
of Environmental Quality Engineering one spark and it blows up." says
and dumping began before liners were
Jim
review the history of the landfill, the
approves the city's plans, today's Warner of the Natural Resources__available. In
this case, liners will be us.,_ measurements of methane levels, and the
wasteland wilt—be— next sun:inters ITteliblietVun—
ciTin Washington. The gas ed only beneath the football fields and
procedure used for closure.
playgrouad — the Thomas W. Danehy can travel as far as a quarter-mile.
—under the meadow marshlands, to proKissida is convinted that the methane
Park — complete with three football
Mr. Kissida maintains that the Cam- tect people and wildlife above from the- present
in the Cambridge landfill is well
fields, two softball diamonds, nature bridge landfill has been monitored for leachate below.
below the acceptable level, and that the
walks, and picnic grounds. All for $11
more than 17 years and has never
While some people are concerned
site will pose no threat of contamination
million.
registered unacceptable levels of about hazardous-waste leachate, Repa
to
nearby water. To be sure, park plans
"Many communities look at landfills methane. The city will continue annual says,
this is not a problem in a municipal
include
a wetlands that will contain exas derelict lands. But they can bc monitoring of methane levels above and sanitary landfill,
where "household
cess rainwater as well as serve as a nature
assets," says John Kissida, an en- below ground after the park is complete. hazardous wastes
comprise less than
present. Trecs will probably grow, says
vironmental engineer at Camp Dresser
Another environmental concern is one-tenth of 1 percent of the total waste
Kissida,
because of the wensive cover
& McKee Inc., the Boston consulting ground-water contamination from
stream." But Mr. Warner notes that
already put atop the landfill — 4 to 40
firm in charge of the project.
leachate (the toxic substance that results
national requirements for lining landfills
feet of mixed materials from tunnel exThe idea of turning a trash heap into when water percolates through waste) and restricting
hazardous wastes didn't
cavations
by the the Massachusetts Bay
a civic asset — a park, a golf course, a especially if the landfill in Cambridge is take effect until 1980.
Older landfills,
Transportation Authority. In addition,
ski mountain, a sports arena only 1,000 feet from the city's resevoir therefore, need more
careful monitoring.
one foot of loam will cover the entire
(Meadowlands in New Jersey), or a
- Fresh Pond -- the city manager's ofFinally, the landfills must be "capped
area.
library (John F. Kennedy in Boston) —
Coo
is catching on. "The national trend is to
use (closed landfills) for the public
good," says Edward Repa, deputy
director of waste programs at the National Solid Waste Management
1
RALLY 6:30 p.m. on the LIBRARY STEPS
Association, a trade organization in
Washington, D.C.
CANDLELIGHT WALK 6:45 p.m.
One reason is that landfills are filling
up rapidly. Within the next five years, 41
percent of the 6,034 municipal solidwaste landfills in the United States will
use up their currently permitted capacity, says Allen Geswein of the Environmental Protection Agency's
municipal solid-waste program. Not only
will communities have to open new landfills (or find alternatives to solid-waste
disposal, see sidebar), but they will also
have to close old ones properly and plan
new uses for them.
.Students, faculty and staff, campus residents, commuters, and
1
"So far, parks are the most popular
Greeks: All are asked to participate in-this show of concern about and
end-use," says Mr. Repa. With highanger against rape.
density populations and decreasing
space for open areas, communities look
to recreation. You never seem to have
Refreshments and music in the Damn Yankee following the march, donation
sWelcome. Children
welcome-and childcare available. For information Contact Tamara at 581-1935
enough places to play ball."
or 1939.
Because settling garbage creates an
unstable base, little else can be done with
the space, at least in the first few years.
If the landfill is covered with the usual
two feet of soil, a large stretch of paveSponsored by the Rape Awareness Program Committee and the
ment (basketball and tennis courts, park-

UN1TE-D AGAINST RAPE

Thursday, October 19 as part of Rape Awareness Week
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(continued from page
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Skinner would be sent to California to
assess the damage within the hour..
Bush and Skinner were attending a
Republican governors' dinner in
Washington, D.C.
The president was informed of,the
quake less than twenty minutes after the
initial tremor. "Skinner will land as close
as he can get," White House
spokesman • Martin Fitzwater" fold
reporters.
White House Chief of Staff John
Sungnu said he had contacted the office
a California Gov. George Deukmejian.
According to reports, the World Series
would be rescheduled at a later date if
the structural damage to the stadium was
serious.
Areas in the stadium tore away from
the concrete as much as six inches. Fans
were taking pieces of the shattered concrete home as souvenirs, officials at the
park said.
Baseball commissioner Fay Vincent
said there were cracks in the stadium and
the extent of damage would not be
known until later in the night.
American Broadcasting Company
(ABC), which was on the air from
Candlestick Park at the time, announced they lost the feed from their truck at
the stadium.
The network was doing its pre-game
show when announcer Al Michaels said,
"There's an earth..." and the picture
was lost.
The first aid station at Candlestick
reported that a few people were hit by
falling debris and were being treated.
None of the injuries were said to be
-serious. —
The press box shifted as the initial
tremor hit.
There was an announcement to clear
the upper deck of the stadium, but most
of the fans remained.
Baseball officials and players remained on the field while it was being determined what to do.
At the time of the tremor, a band was
playing on the outfield grass and hundreds of balloons were set to be released as Candlestick Park readied for its
first World Series game since 1962.
Even during the aftershock, fans remained calm and stayed in their seats.
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It wag incorrectly stated in a
headline in the Oct. 17 issue of The
Daily Maine Campus in a headline
on the front page that "East Germans want basics!' This headline
was inaccurate as the story stated
East German people have a desire
to "have more than basic items and
to have them right away, coupled
with government inflexibility!'
The story also stated that the
East German Socialist Unity Party has "two governmental components - socialism and communism!' It should have read "a
socialist component and a communist component:'
The Campus regrets any
inconveniences.
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Sports
NAC looking toward expansion
Is Delaware next
new member?
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by Andy Bean
Staff Writer

Andrew Neff
A cornucopia
of ideas
Just a few odds'n ends I've been
tossing around the last couple of
days:
Attention Raymond Berry. In the
wake of your recent announcement
that Steve Grogan will replace Doug
Flutie as the starting quarterback, I
think you may be having a little trouble with your math skills. Why, you
ask? Allow me to explain.
There are four quarterbacks on the
New England Patriots' roster and 16
games in a standard NFL season.
-That means each quarterback should
start four games in a row instead of
the three games you've given each of
your signal-callers.
That is, if you're using the famous
Raymond Berry start-each-quarterback-for-the-same-number-of-gamesuntil-someone-can-get-the-team-on-a
-roll system you appear to be using
right now.
At the rate you're going, you're going to run out of fresh quarterbacks
after the 12th game with four games
left to play. You'll either have to start
Tony Eason again or sign some
journeyman quarterback from the
free agent ranks if you want to keep
the cycle going.
Of course, if you're using the threegames-and-punt system or even the
three-strikes-and-you're-out system,
then just disregard all of the above.
S. *

The fault for the poor, early-season
showing by the Patriots has been improperly placed by Berry on the
quarterbacking.
The real fault lies with Berry's
coaching decisions and inability to
run the offense.
His stubborn refusal to bow out
gracefully and hire a real offensive
coordinator has dragged a team
already decimated by injuries further
down into mediocrity.
Unless something drastic happens
soon, chalk this season up as a complete loss.
St.

There has been some more fallout
from the Herschel Walker mega-trade
between the Dallas Cowboys and
Minnesota Vikings.
The Tuesday edition of USA Today
reported that the Cowboys will try to
accomodate running back Darrin
Nelson's desire to be traded to
another team after coming to Dallas
in the Walker trade.
I'll admit I can sympathize with
Nelson's sudden upheaval and drastic
relocation via the trade, but trades are
part of the business. Nelson knew,
just as every other player does when
(see NEFF page 19)

•-•

The North Atlantic Conference: expanding or shrinking?
In the past two years, the conference
has increased the number of sports it
sponsors from one to 14 while at the
same time the number of schools
represented by the league has
diminished.
Siena College, Niagara College and
Canisius College left the NAC this year
to join the Metro Atlantic Conference
and a fourth school, Colgate University, will be gone next year.
The NAC was started in 1979 as a
men's basketball league and it receives
an automatic bid to the NCAA tournament. But with the original number of
teams down from 10 to the current six,
the autcmatic bid could be in jeapordy.
The exiting of the upper New Yorkbased schools left the NAC with Boston
University, Colgate, the University of
Hartford, the University of Maine, the
University of New Hampshire, and the
University of Vermont as members. But
Colgate is joining the newly formed Colonial League next year.
There are 32 Division I basketball
'leagues- in the nation arid 30 receive
automatic bids. Last year the NAC was
rated 26th and the past five years the
league has averaged a power rating of
25th.
The conference has been pursuing
other schools interested in joining the
league.
A long range goal of the conference
is to expand south to 12 teams.
NAC Commissioner Stu Haskell said,
"We're working toward eventually getting teams from the New York to
Washington area."
Drexel University of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania recently accepted an invitation to join the NAC in 1991-92.
"Drexel will raise the league's visibility in the Philadelphia area, and with a.
school from down there it will hopefully open doors to other schools in that
(see NAC page 19)

•

Boston
UMaine,
University,
Northeastern, UNH, Vermont and Hartford are
the basis of the NAC
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Canisius, Niagara,
Siena and Colgate are
gose or will be going,
with Drexel (below)
coming in. Delaware
could be the next
addition.

Yankee Conference crown next for Maine
by Dan Bustard
Staff Writer

News analysis
Before the beginning of the football
season, conventional wisdom had several
teams ranked higher than the University of Maine.
The University of Connecticut and the
University of Delaware were the consensus choices, with the University of
Massachusetts expected to mix it up with
the best of them.
Over a month later, the landscape of
the Yankee Conference has changed.
Considerably.
Take note: UMaine, which has yet to
be behind.all_year has not scored less
than 24 points and has an average victory margin of 26.8 points.

Mike Buck and Carl Smith are the two
best at their positions in the conference, due to abilities and an offensive line that
appears second to none.
Buck has no interceptions this year.
Smith waS. only slowed down at times,
but has had at least one good touchdown
run in each game this year.
The defense ranks seventh in the nation in total defense and 10th in scoring
defense. No one has scored points on
this unit like they gave up last year, and
the turnovers have been coming in
bunches.
Not a soul on the team will mutter the
obvious, that UMaine willwin the conference and advance to the playoffs. This
is simple. Why try to claim sOrnething
that isn't yours yet?
And tile road looks like a rocky one.
Connecticut is the best team the Black
Bears will play so far, and three road

games are never easy.
But the University of Maine will be
undefeated come November, and the
possibility of hosting a playoff game is
very, very good.
The reasons? Here we go:
1) Youngstown State, which looked only ok when UMaine beat them 28-14 in
the first game, has been rollOg it up lately. The 44-0 pasting of Northeastern
bodes very well for at least that one trip
to Boston.
2) UConn and Delaware have lost to
teams the Black Bears easily defeated.
The Huskies lost in overtime to
Villanova, and the Blue Hens now have
two conference losses, one to UNH at
home.
3)This team has the look. You can see
it in their eyes. For a team to win a game
from this fourth-ranked outfit in the
(see YANKEE page 18)
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Tennis team drops 5-1 match to Bates College
The University of Maine men's tennis
team lost to Bates College 5-1 last
Thursday.
The lone winner for UMaine was
Dave Mussachio, who defeated Scott
Kelliher of Bates 6-0, 7-5. Three doubles

ion

matches were unfinished due to
darkness.
Blair Tuttle defeated UMaine's Andy
Lisle in the number one singles match
6-0, 6-2; Scott Stevens topped Peter
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Ellis and Colin Pritchard defeated
UMaines Mike Kramley (7-6, 7-5) and
Matt Mandeville (1-6, 7-6, 9-7).
UMaine will face Colby College at
home Friday afternoon at 3:30 p.m. in
their next match.

KEENAN AUCTION COMPANY'S

'4-4+

laine

Carlisle 6-4, 6-4; Nick Monogenis handled John Johnson 6-2, 6-0; Robert St.
Jean defeated Ricardo Coronel 6-3, 6-4;
and Josh Holderman beat 6-1, 6-2.
In two extra singles matches, Brad

117101411/11FG
SALE

5th
ANNUAL

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
October 19-22, 1989
at the Bangor Auditorium Main Street, Bangor
OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS OF MERCHANDISE!! jrijt. j
COUntr.

'

we do not advedise brand
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1990 EXPO Specials

Ski Clothing & Accessories

Reg
Retail
*
Package
Intro to Ski
9295
Key'or Lite Skis
110
Binding
M23-4 Pivot
30
Poles
Safety Strap
30
Mount & Wax

S

passing
BUY „)nd we ore
1 SUPERcustomers
Sizes r-- "
THIS
io our
400 PAIRS IN
THERE ARE OW GONE THIS SPECIAL
ARE
PURCHASE WHEN THEY
IS OVER

Special Close Out Rack
Alpine Skis

Reg 9250-350
EXPO PRICE $79

Package
Jr. X-C
$139
Reg Retail
Trak io0-120cm
bOO
EXPO PRICE $39
poles
s

*

podings

Tennis Accessories 4/2PRICE
Ia

1990 Salesman's Sample Lines
from European and domestic
manufacturers
EXPO Priced 40%-60% OFF
Regular Retail Prices.
Toddler & Little Kid's
Trak Snow Boots
Sizes 5-13
Reg $30
EXPO PRICE $6

BIC Ski Sport Rack
$69

Keenan
Auction
Company

Alpine Ski Packages*

EXPO
PRICE

ALPINE SPECIAL

$129
SHOW SPECIAL

ineanj
nia,rity of the items are 40%-60•4 OFF. Due to the drastic markdowns
T.
out you will find,some of the most famous names in Me ski industry represented
,-ssorres

Men's and Ladles'
Jackets
One-Piece Suits
Wind Anoraks
Wind Pants
Fleece Jackets
1-Necks
Bibs
insulated Pants
i Sweaters
Entrant/C,ortex Shells
B Aro,iit/Gortex Parris
Weal Tops or Bottoms
Men s Stretch Pants
ixtres in-the-Boot Bobs
inrsek Neon Shell Jackets
• -.... •
;hem Pants
prts
Acc mons:
is. Headbands
-TlectrtIcir-Therrnct-Socrs
1;icives & Mittens
•
•-ace Masks
,unglasses
;altars
'iingie Ski Bog
aubie Ski Bogs
canny Pocks
-iv Pocks
Boor-Bogs ••.;oggles
Junior Gages
Junior Ski Poles
Adult Ski Poles
Toddlers'& LM Kids'
Jackets
Bibs
Noon Bibs - • - ------Shell Pants
t. Necks Thert1101 Underwear
Fleece Shells
Sweaters
children's
ets

-550-300
120-400
40
32-60
75--80
16
55-100
50-90
40-160
130-250
110-t2-4
40-70
190
80
50-65
55-80
28

r

$26 up

5-50
—
15-80
213
20-40
15

From $10
110
10 & $20
5

Jnror Program
Skis
Bindings
Poles
^diounting & Waxing

$ 95
95
20

$409/$4,9

S48
Recreational Pock0Qe
Sects —
Bindings
Poles
Mounting & Waxing

-$245
110

30—
$169

Sport Package
Skis
Bindings
Poles
Mounting & Waxing
-

$270
110

30
$249

-,termediate Package
Skis
Bindings
Poles
Mounting & Waxing

$340
125
30
30
$525

$239
_
Alpine High Performance
Vacuum Skis
From $23
115-22
28
20
5 50
$10 & $12
From $15

40-60
29-35
--60
27
12
40
25-50
•

'won Bibs
.",/,nd Pants
,weaters
'•ireon Shell Pants
'..iepn Shell Jackets
Necks Thermal Underwear
iqted Pants
& 2-Plee• Ild/Snowsulb
•
ioalers
Kds(4-65 77
Bigger Kids (7-

From $40
180 & up
28
24-40
35 & up
$4
From $30
$39 & up
$27 & up
From $69
From $72
7 price
98
49
40-46
$40.45
20

EXPO
PRICE

70-90
44-50
60
38
42-56
41
4.5
13
50-70

135 & up
20 & up
30
24
19 & up
35
28
6 50
30-36

33-47
35-82

$20 & up
$21 & up
From $24
from.469

11Gi

Voc RS Super. Voc PS
Voc SLS, Voc Pres
Protec Pres Voc SC4
Super G

Reg
Retal
$425
350
350

EXPO
PRICE
$199
149
99

Our packages offer mounting your newly purchased
skis and bindings To have bindings installed on the
skis you must have din rated(7880) boots in good
conaition available for our ski technicians

Alpine Boots
4h Performance
i._(pert.
Sport
'Kids Size 6-11
Size 12-4
Size-5-8

Reg
Retail

EXPO
PRICE

$375
325
275
65
80
95

$219
162
130
45
59
75

Funky Snowboards
Reg
Retail

EXPO
PRICE
- 135cm
$99
$325
Radical - 150cm
99
395
Pro Slalom- 162cm
99
409
Vono - 165cm
439
99
Derby - 175cm '
499
99
Includes soft binding For hard bindings odd $40
Alpina Snowtx:ord Boot
5340
$99

X-C Ski Package
Reg EXPO
Retail PENCE
Adult X-C Package If_r0-215cm
$159
$79
Children's X-C Package 150-1 iocn, 149
75
Jr Childs X-C Package I35cm
139
69
X-C packages include skis boots poles, bindings.
and mounting

Thursday NOON - 8 P.M.
Friday 10 A.M. - 8 P.M.
Saturday 10 AM. - 6 P.M. ,
Sunday 10 A.M. - 3 P.M.

„
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(Maine notebook •Yankee
The University of Maine field hockey team fell to 3-9-1 over the weekend
with two shutout losses.
Hofstra defeated UMaine 5-0, and Providence College, ranked second in
the nation, stopped the Black Bears 1-0.
The field hockey team will next face the University of Vermont Friday afternoon at 3 p.m. for the start of a three-game homestand.
BU leads in NAC Commissioner's Cup
The North Atlantic Conference is holding a year-round competition
between its member schools for the Commissioner's Cup.
The award will be given to the school that performs the best in-NAC championship events or regu,lar season performances.
After the women's tennis championship, Boston University leads with 14
points: The University of -Hartford is second- with nine:-Utvlaine is fifth with
two points.
Scoring goes as follows: the first-place institution in the final standings of
team sports (baseball, basketball, field hockey, soccer) will receive three points
times the total number of institutions involved in conference play.
... The second-place institution will receive three less points, and so on. In- _
stitutions will also receive two points for each individual named to the all,
conference team.
In individual sports (cross country, golf, indoor and outdoor track, tennis), the same formula will apply as for team sports, except that institutions
will receive two points times the number of schools involved in conference
competition, and one point for each all-conference selection.
The next championship events are this weekend in cross country, to be held__
at UMaine Saturday morning, and golf.
The winning team in golf will receive the Gordon F. McCullough Memorial
Trophy, named in honor of the man who spent 27 years as a coach and athletic
administrator at the University of Hartford.
Cook new ECAC president-elect
C. Donald Cook, athletic director at the University of Hartford, has been
named president-elect of the Eastern College Athletic Conference, the largest
in the country, containing 264 schools from Maine to North Carolina.
In his role, Cook, will serve on the conference's executive council,
which governs all of the administrative operations.
Lock Haven University Director of Athletics Sharon Taylor was named president, and Assumption College director Rita Castagna was named vice
president.
NAC names committee heads
The North Atlantic Conference has named its various heads of committees to oversee the operations of several sports.
UMaine Director of Athletics Kevin White was named to chair the men's
basketball committee.
The other committee heads are is—foLlows:
Don Cook, Hartford, baseball
Jeanne Rowlands, Northeastern, women's basketball
Sally Guerrette, Vermont, field hockey
Rick Farnham, Vermont, soccer
Irwin Cohen, Northeastern, track and cross country
Ken Pope, New Hampshire, golf
Hal Grieg. Vermont, tennit--Club sports note
The men's rugby club will face Maine Maritime Academy Thursday at 3:30
p.m. at UMaine.

The quiet confidence which the team
carries is a testament to this.
They are looking for a challenge. They
want to face the best teams, give it their
best shot, and see what happens. - Take pity on UConn, for they do not
know what they are going up against.
But there is one dark cloud a little bigger than the rest: Boston University.
The Terriers started slow, in a dormant 'state of their ability and talent.
Now the wide open passing attack ,
looks good,-the defense solid. Olvtainehas not faced a team that can throw four
wide receivers at you.
_Ihis is a challenge. one. thy Univcr_si-.
ty of Maine will win.
As well as the Yankee Conferencetitle,

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY, FREE SPEECH AND
THE LAW: THE CIA AND THE UNIVERSITY
A DEBATE AND OPEN FORUM
FEATURING
WILLIAM H. SCHAAP- LAW PROFESSOR, JOHN JAY4
COLLEGE OF C.U.N Y., COED!IOR OF COVERT
INFORMATION BULLETIN
LOUIS MENAND III- POLITICAL SCIENCE PROFESSOR,'
MIT., FORMER VICE CHAIR (1')F, ACADEMIC FREEDOM
COMMITTEE OF THE A.C.L.U.

AD-ION

One of the reasons the University of Maine football team will win the Yankee Conference title and advance to the Division I-AA playoffs is because of the offense,
led by running back Carl Smith and company, as well as a stingy defense that
has risen to every occasion it has faced.

Team
I. Michigan State
2. Harvard
3. Boston College
4. Minnesota
5. Lake Superior State
6. Providence College
7. Wisconsin
8. Northern Michigan
9. UMaine
10. Bowling Green
11. St. Lawrence
12. Cornell
13. Michigan
14. North Dakota
15. Minnesota-Duluth

Record
1-1-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
1-1-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
1-1-0
0-0-0
1-1-0
0-0-0
0-0-0
1-0-1
2-0-0
2-0-0

Points
172
158
143
125
120
113
107
94
84
70
61
54
51
37
17

Others receiving votes: St. Cloud State 8, Der ver 7, Western Michigan 4, Colorado College 4, RPI 3, Ohio State 2, Boston University 2, Illinois-Chicago 1,
Colgate 1, Northeastern 1

THURSDAY OCT. 19
7:30 P.M.
100 NUTTING HALL

„„e!
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HAIR DESIGN

SpOnsored by grants from the Maine Humanities Council
and venous University Administrative. Academic and
student offices.
•

29 Water St.
Old Town, ME 04468

$5.00 off perms
$2.00 off cuts
- Mon. and Fri
827-4246

MUST PRESENT COUPON FOR OFFER 10 BE VALID
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land, they will have to play perfect.
Don't hold your breath.
4) The coach has a winner's smile.
Tom Lichtenberg uses some simple cures
to fix any problems that arise: common
sense and a sense of humor. This is a
smooth running machine. It would take
more than the iceberg that stopped the
Titanic to upset this'team.
5)The attention isn't getting to them.
In fact, it may be spurring them on.
Sports Illustrated, the Boston Globe, the
local-press,-it doesn't matter. The--Btacic -Bears want it and more.
Buck said that maybe the team will
End out if they are as good as they tiink
Saturday. Well, they are that good, eyen
better.
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(continued from page 16)
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area," Haskell said.
The University of Delaware has also
expressed an interest in joining the
league, but has yet to make a decision.
Haskell said Drexel's presence should
also help the league's power rating. "If
Drexel had been in the league the past
two years they would have finished second and third, so they certainly won't
hurt us," Haskell said.
Reasons for teams departure
other
Compatibility withsehools
leagues was the principle reason given by
the New York schools for their departure.
The- Iffilitie directors at Siena,
Niagara and Canisius said they were
drawn to the Metro Atlantic because-the
schools are of similar size, primarily
Catholic, and they place an emphasis on
basketball.

ie Universi-,

ference title.7-

The student population ranges'from
2,500 to 4,000 students in the MAC,
where as the enrollment at the remaining NAC schools ranges from 9,000 to
19,000.
Canisius Athletic Director Dan Starr
said, "(The schools that left the NAC)
are smaller schools. Most of the schools
in the NAC are state institutions with
broad-bake athletic programs. Those are
universities with a much larger population base. Schools in the MAC are more
compatible with each other. ",
A tradition of playing schools that
now belong to the MAC was another
reason for the schools moving.
Niagara Athletic Director Michael
Jankowski said, "We began playing
several schools in the Metro Atlantic
back in the 40s and 50s. People in
western_New-York are interested tn get-

•Neff

'aakee Conthe offense.
lefease that

they enter the league, that he could be
traded to any team at any time.
The NFL is a business, as we're all
constantly reminded during players'
strikes, contract negotiations and
rookie salary holdouts. Players must
take the good with the—bad.
Come on Darrin, accept your fate
like a man and make the best of it in
Dallas.
You're no different from any other
player who's ever been traded away
from an area where he's bought a
house, started a family and put down
roots in the community. If you're going to take the money, take the lumps
that go along with it.

Poll

its

*5*

There's been a lot of talk on national sports shows like ESPN's
Gameday recently on the number of

only a basketball league to sponsoring
ting back to playing traditional
Although the league has encountered
opponents.
eight men's championships and six some bumpy roads, a conscious effort is
"Alumni
and
students
are
women's championships has taken place. being made to make changes that will
predominately from western New York
Men's teams compete in baseball, raise the league to national prominence.
and New York City ... They quite honestHaskell feels the league has a bright
basketball, cross country, golf, indoor
ly would rather come out to see a
track and field, outdoor track and field, future ahead.
LaSalle, a Holy Cross, or a Fordham
"In terms of the league's strength
soccer and tennis.
than one of the top NAC schools."
Women's teams compete in basketball overall, I think we're probably third in
Siena, which won the NAC title last
(formerly the Seaboard Conference), the east behind the Big East and the
year and advanced to the NCAA tourcross country, field hockey, indoor track Atlantic-10. I don't know if we could ever
nament, had one other reason for chang-- and field, outdoor track and field, and catch them, but we will continue to imin& conferences,..according to Athletic. tennis.prove."
Director Bill Kirsch.
By 1991-92, the NAC plans to add
"Another motive for leaving is that
championships in volleyball, softball,
(the MAC)is a higher power conference
and men's and women's swimming.
(in basketball). In regard to the
Assistant commissioner
Ann
automatic bid it is a step forward"
Wheelwright said the additional chamThe Metro. Atlantic was ranked 24th
pionships gives the league and schools
last year.
greater visibility, aids recruiting, and
Colgate will enter the newly formed
gives the teams a goal to aim for.
HELP WANTED
Colonial League next year, which was
"Before, they had to hope for at-large
formed in 1986 exclusively as a football
bids in national tournaments (with no
()versew, lobs $900-2000 mu Summer, yr.
league, but it will expandl next year to
post-season league play):' Wheelwright
round, All Countries, All fields Free Info. Write
sponsor championships in 22 sports.
said.
IIC PO Bx, 52-ME01 Corona Del Mar CA
Fred Dunlap, Colgate athletic direc-There is also a hope,that the con92625
tor, said the schools in the Colonial
ference can get automatic bids for naLeague don't award scholarships. "There
tional tournaments in other sports if
Fbsbons now open, make 14(10 to $10(X)a week,
is an attempt by the league to have a
more schools are found to join the
selling condos. Thurs_ night 7 to 9_ SaLand Sun
philosophy of giving students money onleague.
CALL 825-3483 leave rnmage
ly in a need-base situation:' Dunlop said.
With the smaller schools gone from
"With no scholarships, competition is
SPRING BREAK 1990 - Individual or student
the league, Haskell said the emphasis
on a more level playing field (than with
organization needed to promote our Spnng Break
will be to find other sohools with similar
the NAC)"
trips_ Earn money, free trips and valuable work expopulations and broad base sports proSports added to league
perience APPLY NOW!! Call inter-Campus
grams to the schools in the NAC, such
1-800-327-6013.
Programs
While the schools that left the NAC
as Drexel.
were looking for a league with primad"Drexerhas very competitive teams in
CAMPUS Repraentatvics Needed for Sonng Break
ly an emphasis on basketball, the NAC
many, many sports. Their participation
programs to Mexico-Baham& Honda & S
90
was working on increasing the number
may help us get automatic qualifiers in
Padre Island-Earn Free vacation Plus$$$$ CALL
of sports under ifs direction.
sports we don't have now, like soccer and
1-800-448-2421
The NAC didn't form an official offield hockey," Haskell said.
fice until 1988, when Haskell was nam"Drexel, in terms of the full range of
TYPING
ed as the first commissioner.
academic and athletic programs, will
Since -then, expansion from being
contribute strongly to-bur growth."
Need help with typing? Ill do your Term Papers
Overall championship will be awarded
This year the NAC will also award an - Form Papers. etc., in my-horm CAIL flt,bble
7324304
overall conference champion. Teams will
(continued from page 16)
receive points for placing in the tournaments and for individuals who make
the all-conference teams. The Commisteams in the NFL looking to make
sioner's Cup _will be awarded to the
all subiects
19,278 to choose from
trades.
school that accumulates the most points
9,0er Gata.og Today ootr, visaA4C of COD
. Toll Free
Doesn't that sound familiar? It
at the end of the season.
Hot LroP
.0 Calif (21314778226
seems like trade talk like this every
"(The
Commissioner's
Cup)
Or, rush 52 00 to Essays & Reports
year (right around the trading
recognizes the overall best sports pro11322 Idaho Ave $206-SN. Los Angeles CA 90025
Custom research also available—all levels
deadline), and yet nothing ever comes
grams and provides incentives to schools
of it.
to iinprove some of the (non-revenue)
That's one area Major League
sports," Haskell said.
baseball has it over the NFL in terms
ALCONOL AWAILUNNISS XONTX
of appeal. Interest in baseball is
Question: This may sound dumb, but at parties, why is there always such
almost as keen in the offseason as it
a long line for the bathroom?
is in season because of the constant
trade talks and actual trade moves.
Answer: It's not a dumb question. Increased urination occurs not only
because of the increase in fluid consumption, but because alcohol inhibits
Andrew Neffis a seniorjournalism
the release of the anti-diuretic hormone vasopressin from the pituitary
major from Brewer who would like
gland.
NFL owners to know he has declared
For more information about Substance Abuse Services, or to submit a queshis candidacy for the vacant position
for this daily column, stop by the Cutler Health Center, or call
tion
of commissioner, of the National
581-4016.
Football League.

Health Professions Guest SpeAker

CLASSIFIEDS

ESSAYS & REPORTS

800-351-0222-

?'e

gan 4, ColChicago 1,

Thursday, October 19
5:00 PM
FFA Room
Memorial Union
Dr. Bernard Lepri
Pennsylvania College of Optometry
SEE YOU THERE!

Luncheon Discussion Series
Thursdays Sutton Lounge
12:20 to 1:30 p.m.
Od 19

The Politics of Food: The Food
Machine (film)
Presenter Matthew Liebman, Assistant Professor of
Sustainable Agriculture, UM .
Tras hoont.rne senes is be,09 sponsored by
the Mane Peace Acbon Commttee (MPACi
ahd The Unlon Board

MEET ME AT

•

•
e

The Daily Maine Campus, Wednesday, October 18, 1989.
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How're you going to do it?
S

going II) be a breeze.—

Thur

Great back-to-school prices on PS/2's.
Just in time. You can pick up an IBM PersonatSysiem/2® with easy-to-use software
loaded and ready to go. A best of all you get it at a special low back-to-school price.
And that's not all. When yo buy the PS/2,® you can get a great low price on
PRODIGY.,® the excitin new sh_o s in information and_entertomputer
service. Start this semester up and r fling with a PS/2 at a low,low price.'
_
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PS/2 Model.30286-1Mb memory,80286 (10 MHz) processor,
one 3.5" diskette drive (1.44Mb),
20Mb fixed disk drive,IBM
Mouse,8513 Color Display.
DOS 4.0, Microsoft®
Windows/286, Word 5.0,*
liDC. Windows Express:"
WC Windows Manager' and
hDC Windows Color"

-PS/2 Model 50 Z-1Mb memory. 80286 (10 MHz) processor.
one 15" diskette driVe-(1.44M11),
30'111) fixed disk drive. Micro
(:banner. architecture, IBM
Mouse,8513 Color
DOS 4.0, Microsoft
Windows/286. Word 5.0,* Excel,*
hDC Windows Express,
IOC Windows Manager and
hl X: Windows Color

ao.3

,..i•zL:414.1tiW"'s.
:
.

•S,.•••• •

PS/2,Model 55 SX-2Mb memory,80386SX"(16 MHz) processor, dne 3.5" diskette drive
`(J.14Mh),60Mb fixed dick_drive
Micro Channel architecture, IBM
Mouse.8513 ColorDispLay,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft
Windows/386, Word 5.0.* Excel.*
hDC Windows Express,
hDC Windows Manager and
hDC Windows Color

$2,299
$2,799
Now,special low prices on three in—OdeTs OT1BM Pioprinters., too.

$3,499

ililICROCOMPUTER
'‘.̀ RESOURCE CENTER
1M1

INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEMS CENTER
11 SHIBLES HALL, UM

MIN
MN

MI

NIB•••
11M.
•

9
*Microsoft Word and Excel are the Academic Edition.
"This offer is limited to quaiitie4 students ta_culty_anastatteporder an IBM PSaMociel 85.30-E2.1, .
8550-0.31 or 8555-061 on or before October 31. 19813 Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges Check with
your
ihstitution regarding thesesharges Orders are subject to availlbility IBM may withdraw the promotion at any tirne,without
written notice
IBM. PersOnal System/2 and PS/2 are.registered trademarks and Proprinter and Micro Channel are trademarks of International
Business Machines Corporation PRODIGY Is a
sregrste4,Cltrademark.ot Prodigy Services Company a partnership of IBM and Sears Microsoft is a registered trademark at Microsoft Corporation
hDC Windows Express. hDC
Windows Manager and hDC Windows Color are trademarks of
Compute( CorpOraticr 80386SX is-a trademark of Intel Corporation © IBM Corp 1989
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